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2ND ANNUAL



The Single Wives Club educates, empowers and inspires single ladies to become better women before becoming 
wives by living happy, healthy, wealthy lives. We are the source for single women, providing information on 
health/wellness, fitness, fashion, beauty, dating, domestic management, finance and spirituality. Our membership 
organization, The Single Wives Society challenges Single Wives to welcome opportunities for growth and 
self-development, invest in themselves, focus on the positive and encourage and support one another. Our merchandise 
brand offers a stylish way to make a statement and our radio and web shows provide a platform to have candid 
conversations on controversial topics. The Single Wives Club is a lifestyle brand that aims to reshape society’s standards 
of single women. We are single women who are unwilling to settle in life or in love. 

Members

Sponsoring Organization

Current Members: 214
The Single Wife is an educated woman in her late 20’s to early 30’s having the time of her life in a metropolitan city such as Atlanta, 
Chicago, Dallas, Washington DC or New York. She is a young, full-time working professional bringing home $50,000+ a year. 
She’s tech-savvy, using social media like Instagram daily and searching online for product reviews and suggestions. 

Our Following
Twitter Followers: 3,043
Facebook Likes: 3,048
Instagram Followers: 10,924
Website visits: 15K+/month

 



The 2nd Annual Single Wives Weekendreturns to Atlanta October 17-19, 2014 to provide an opportunity for women to participate 
in innovative activities and workshops. Guests will have a chance to enhance their personal and professional networks, learn new 
strategies for success and strenghten the bond with their single sisters. The event series will connect single women of all facets for 
a full 3-days of exciting empowerment events that include a big hat brunch, beauty mixer, business summit & more! With an array 
of special guest speakers and talent involved, this year's Single Wives Club Weekend is poised to be bigger than ever.

Friday    Saturday     Sunday

Event Overview

SINGLE. SEXY & DIRECT
@Studio Burleque, Atlanta
Ladies will explore the art
of seduction, self-love and 
ignite their feminine prowess
at our Flirty Friday weekend 
kick-off event.

THE SUMMIT
@Taylor-Brawner Hall, Smyrna
A women’s empowerment
conference & luncheon providing 
health, wealth and happiness
resources for single women.

PRE-GAME DATING WERKSHOP
@ Castleberry Inn, Atlanta
Presenting dating strategies and tips for 
single ladies to "get in the game" to get 
ready for our night on the town. 
Complimentary makeup services, cupcakes
and cocktails will be provided for our 
VIP guests.

Big Hat Brunch hosted by The Wives Society
@Castleberry Inn, Atlanta
A sophisticated tea party where our key note 
speaker will share advice and insights on
love, self-love and romantic love. Our mentors
will share a realistic expectation of marriage with the 
good, bad and ugly and the business of 
being a wife! A few notable wives will be honored
with the Claire Huxtable Award.



ALL PAYMENTS DUE AT TIME OF REGISTRATION



As a Sponsor, you have direct access to these high quality women. We have an extensive marketing campaign that includes 
social media, email campaigns,print and more. Our creative marketingis effective and promoting is of highest priority. We’ve c
reated several sponsorship packages to meet the marketing your marketing needs.

SPONSORSHIP Opportunities

 

[$250]
√1/4 page ad dedicated to your brand in the Weekend mini mag
√Logo inclusion on Step & Repeat
√Business cards and/or flyers included in gift bags

[$350]
√1/2 page spread dedicated to your brand in the Weekend mini mag
√Logo inclusion on Step & Repeat
√Business cards and/or flyers included in gift bags
√PREMIUM Table at The Summit to display your products and/or services

[$500]
√Full page dedicated to your brand in Weekend mini mag
√Logo inclusion on Step & Repeat
√Business cards and/or flyers included in gift bags
√PREMIUM Table at The Summit to display your products and/or services
√Dedicated feature in email campaign



WEEKEND

CONTACT US

Facebook.com/TheSingleWivesClub.com

INFO@TheSingleWivesClub.com

Instagram.com/TheSingleWivesClub

Twtter.com/SingleWivesClub

YouTube.com/TheSingleWivesClub
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